Great Rivers Greenway District
Board of Directors
District Office 6178 Delmar Blvd, St Louis 63112
10:30am

1. OPENING OF MEETING
   A. CALL TO ORDER
   B. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

2. WORK SESSION
   A. CHOUTEAU GREENWAY BRAND STRATEGY - BRUCE MAU DESIGN
      The design team is well underway in the Discovery and Ideation Phases of the Chouteau Greenway project! Bruce Mau Design [BMD] has been added to the team to start the Brand Strategy efforts related to the project. The BMD team will work with GRG and the Stoss team to host a series of working sessions during the “Pop Up Studio” focused on:

      • Place and Context
      • People and Culture
      • Experience and Icons
      • Story and Mission

3. CLOSED SESSION
   The Board of the Metropolitan Park and Recreation District, d/b/a Great Rivers Greenway, may go into closed session at this meeting if such action is approved by a majority vote of the Board members who constitute a quorum, to discuss legal, confidential or privileged matters under RSMo. §610.021(1); leasing, purchase or sale of real estate under §610.021(2); personnel actions under §610.021(3); specifications for competitive bidding under §610.021(11); sealed bids under §610.021(12); personnel records under §610.021(13); or records under §610.021(14) which are otherwise protected from disclosure by law; or confidential or privileged communications with the District’s auditor, including auditor work products under §610.021(17).
   TO LEARN MORE ABOUT RSMo. 610, click here.

4. ADJOURNMENT